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Nonparametric techniques were applied to the analysis of trends in streamfiow

precipitation and temperature in Nebraska and northwestern Kansas Fifty years of streamfiow

data from 114 gauging stations in eight major river basins were examined Temporal trends of

streamfiow in Nebraska showed spatial tendency of increasing streamfiow upward trends

mostly in the east but decreasing streamfiow downward trends mainly in the west This

difference in streamfiow from west to east is unlikely to be due to long-term change in

precipitation over the entire state because precipitation data from 1948 to 2003 did not indicate

spatial trend For the Republican River basin streamfiow data from 25 out of 28 gauging

stations showed downward trend Based on the local precipitation-adjusted streamfiow

additional analyses suggest that the baseflow from most of the 28 stations had decreased since

970s This decreasing trend matches well with an increasing number of irrigation wells

Because of no trend in the precipitation it is most likely that groundwater withdrawal in this

basin was primary factor in streamflow depletion Besides Nebraska where significant

amount of groundwater was withdrawn from the High Plains aquifer Kansas and Colorado were

the other contributors to the streamfiow depletion of the Republican River
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Introduction

Since the mid-1930s especially after the mid-1950s the use of groundwater has

increased rapidly in Nebraska The number of registered wells has grown from 1200 in 1936 to

98000 currently serving about 85 percent of the states irrigation land et at 1998

Intensive groundwater development for irrigation or other land use typically causes the depletion

of nearby streamfiow the analysis of the hydrologic data for the Frenchman Creek in the

Republican River basin by Burt et al suggested that streamfiow depletion was closely

related to the increase in the number of irrigation
wells over the last 50 years The impact of

pumping on the water table and streamfiow was described by Sophocleous et al such

that When pumping of well located near stream or surface water body starts the well

initially obtains its supply of water from aquifer storage The resulting decline of groundwater

levels around the well creates gradients which capture some of the ambient groundwater flow

that otherwise would have discharged as base flow to the stream Eventually the cone of

depression of the well intercepts the stream thus inducing flow out of the stream into the aquifer

and the aquifer drawdown comes to an equilibrium with the streamfiow reduced by the rate at

which the well is pumping The sum of these two effects leads to streamfiow depletion

In the analysis of the long-term hydrologic impact of groundwater withdrawals on

streamfiow it is necessary to include climatic data precipitation and temperature which are

likely to be other factors affecting streamfiow Some previous studies of trends in streamfiow

have focused on larger regions Lins used five principal component models to represent

the change in annual steamfiow of the period of 1931-78 across the United States The five

regions were associated with those five principal components which were consistent with the

regional pattern of precipitation In the study data from 106 gauges two from Nebraska were

used Lettenmaier et at used 1009 gauges through 1948-1988 to conduct trend



analysis across the United States in which fewer significant trends were detected in the

Northwest Hirsh et al Aguado et al Lins and Michaels Lins and Slack

and Zhang el al have carried out trend analyses of surface water and related

hydrologic conditions using daily monthly annual streamfiow or seasonal discharge Burt et

al have used multiple regression to annual time series data to quantify the influence of

precipitation and irrigation on streamfiow gauged from one station in the Republican River basin

of the southwestern Nebraska Their study concluded that there was strong statistical

relationship between the logarithm of annual streamfiow and the number of wells and

precipitation In further complicated application Refsgaard proposed to use lumped

conceptual model or distributed physically based model to distinguish the effects of climatic

variation and human management on streamfiow through the contrast of simulated and observed

models

Determination of temporal trends of streamfiow and their spatial pattern
in river basin is

necessary step for better management of surface and ground water resources in Nebraska and

several other states in the High Plains region where most streams are hydrologically connected

with their surrounding aquifers As summarized by Helsel and Hirsch water resource

data often have few of the specific characteristics positive skewness presence of outliers

autocorrelation seasonal pattern and so forth Most of the time the ordinary methods like linear

regression are not appropriate
for trend analyses of those data Even though transformation of

data such as logarithm may be applied the problems cant be fully eliminated For example

the monthly streamfiow data year 1932 2003 from gauging station 6821500 on the Arikaree

River at Haigler in the Republican River basin Nebraska show such problems the data of 858

records possess the serious skewness 10.26 the kurtosis 139.55 and several outliers the

value for normality test with the Shapiro-Wilk is 0.0001 After logarithm transform the



skewness -0.85 and kurtosis 2.10 are improved but potential
outliers remain and the p-value

still is 0.000 with the significant non-normal distribution The nonparametric approaches could

be better alternative compared with parametric forms The Mann-Kendall test is specific

nonparametric approach often used to detect trends and estimate magnitude of streamfiow so is

the LOESS regression for fitting regression
line with robustness

declining trend of streamfiow at some specific
locations has often been the starting

point of water right disputes between states or between surface water and groundwater groups or

users in Nebraska and its surrounding states For example rights to the streamfiow in the

Republican River basin have been in dispute between Nebraska and Kansas as well as Colorado

The issues include how to account for the use of hydrologically connected groundwater and

surface water resources in the Republican River basin Department of natural

Resources http//www.dnr.state.ne.us Systematic analysis of streamfiow trends including

climatic variables in Nebraska however has received little special
treatment Several earlier

studies Lins Lettenmaier et al and Burt et on streamfiow trends in

Nebraska used only few stream gauges The first part of the study explored the spatial

tendency of the streamfiow trends and climatic impacts for eight major river basins in Nebraska

using the Man-Kendall test The second part concentrated on the Republican River basin

including Kansas to determine the streamfiow depletion
due to groundwater withdrawals using

the local precipitation-adjusted
runoffs through the Mann-Kendall and LOESS methods The

adjusted-runoff streamfiow reflects the levels of groundwater discharge to streams its trends

have not been analyzed for any rivers in Nebraska

Data Sources

Streamfiow data come from two datum assemblies One is the National Water

Information System NWIS Database of U.S Geological Services GS



hup//w.ater.1jsgs.gOV and the other is the Data Bank of the Nebraska Department of

Natural Resources http//www.dnr.state.fle.US1
Presently both USGS and NDNR are

operating streamfiow gauges in Nebraska All 110 gauging stations used in this study with

monthly or annual records are distributed in eight
main river basins in Nebraska and Kansas the

Niobrara River basin the Platte River basin the Loup River basin the Elkhorn River basin the

Big/Little Nemaha River basins the Republican River basin the Big/Little
Blue River basins and

the Missouri River basin Figure illustrates the spatial distribution of the locations of these

gauging stations in Nebraska All trend analyses with the 110 gauging stations were based on

the records of streamfiow after 1948

In addition the daily climatic records precipitation
and high/low temperature of 33

weather stations including five weather stations in Kansas were obtained from the High Plains

Regional Climate Center http//www.hprcc.unl.edu
The sampling process was

determined by considering the length of records and the availability of measurement The

locations of these weather stations in Nebraska are also illustrated together in Figure All

precipitation and temperatures measured after 1948 were used

Besides the streamfiow and climatic information in order to investigate the streamfiow

depletion
related to groundwater use it is important to know the pumping of irrigation wells and

other land use Unfortunately the historical measurement of groundwater pumping in Nebraska

doesnt exist and groundwater uses relative to the Republican River basin in Kansas and

Colorado were not available either Therefore the study has to rely on the record of the data of

groundwater well registration managed by the NDNR for an indicating of the amount of

pumping that occurred through certain period As can be expected the number of registered

wells provides only an indirect estimate of groundwater pumping because the actual operation



differs from one farmer to another and well capacity may vary considerably from one well to

another The well capacity often ranges from 300 to 12000 gallons per minute

Methodology

The trend test has been interesting to researchers in environmental science for several

decades Helsel and Hirsch reviewed number of approaches for trend analyses of water

resources over time series The regression and Mann-Kendall without adjusting for the effects

of confounding variables are the techniques commonly used for such analysis By adjusting for

the effects however the Mann-Kendall test can be applied on residuals from the LOBS Local

Weighted Regression or Locally Weighted Smoothing Scatter-Plot Regression or other

regressions that account for the confounding variables Detection of 10th sudden and gradual

trends of streamflow and climatic factors over time without any adjustment has been

implemented by Lettenmaier et al Burt Lins and Slack Zhang et

aL Burt et al have used multiple regression to fit streamflow model

accounting for irrigation wells and precipitation variation Our study attempts to compute the

depletion of streamfiow in the Republican River basin of Nebraska-Kansas in terms of the

adjusted-runoff streamfiow using combination of the Mann-Kendall and LOESS approaches

3.1 Mann-Kendall Trend Test

The Mann-Kendall is nonparametric trend test 1945 Kendall 1975 which

does not require any particular distributed data 987 and has been widely used to test

for randomness against trends in hydrology and climatology et 1982 The null

hypothesis is no trend while the alternative is that there is trend The test first ranks all



observations by time series Then the difference between each successive value is calculated

and the sum of the signs of those differences is evaluated as the Mann-Kendall statistic or

1I
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and is the number of observations

This process is repeated iteratively until all successive differences have been evaluated

The Mann-Kendall statistic is then compared to critical value If it exceeds that value there

is significant upward trend when KO or significant
downward trend when K0 The sample

size is important in determining the critical value for For dataset with fewer than four

observations no critical values are available for the statistic For dataset with forty or fewer

observations the probability values associated with the Mann-Kendall can be found in

numerous textbooks for example Table A30 and Wolf 1999

Mann shows that under H0 is symmetrical and is normally distributed

as oo Kendall gives the mean and variance of under H0 given the possibility that

there may be ties in the values

VarK l2n it l2t/

where is the number of observations is the number of tied groups and is the number of

data in thepth group 1987 If the sample size is more than 40 observations Z-score

is calculated based on the statistic and the variance The variances of are used to



calculate Z-score which represents
standard normal distribution as test statistic according

to the following

Ki forKO
VarianceK

ZO forK0

Kl
_______ forKO

The positive or negative value of indicates an upward or downward trend If no

trend exists the Z-score represents
standard normal distribution Alternatively has

positive or negative value

The magnitude of trend slopes can be also calculated 1968 Sens estimate for

slope is associated with the Mann-Kendall test as follows

x.-x
SlopeMedianl

ii

x.-x
where the median of these values of is Sens estimator of the slope

ii

3.2 Local Weighted Regression LOESS

The local weighted least squares regression developed by Cleveland et 1988

also called the locally weighted smoothing scatter-plots LOESS is nonparametric approach

for fitting regression line Like the Mann-Kendall the LOESS does not require an assumption

about the parametric form of the regression line It allows situations where no relationship

between the independent variables and response variables are specified such as linear or

nonlinear Moreover it is suitable when there are possible outliers in the data and robust fitting

method is necessary So the LOESS has great flexibility making it better at dealing with the



water resource data with several specific characteristics like positive skewness presence
of

outliers autocorrelation and so on described by Helsel and Hirsch In the LOESS

assume that for i1 to the ith measurement of the response
such as streamfiow and the

corresponding measurement say precipitation are related by

y1 fxE
where is the regression function and is random error The idea of the LOESS is that at

predictor the regression functionfx can be locally approximated by the value of function in

some specified parametric class Such local approximation is obtained by fitting regression

surface to the data points within chosen neighborhood of the point

Suppose denotes the number of points in the local neighborhoods and d1 d2.. d1

denote the distances in increasing order of the points closest to The point at distance d1 from

is given weight in the local regression
that decreases as the distance from increases The

LOESS procedure OnlineDoc Version8 SAS Institute mc 1999-2001 uses tn-cube

weight function to define as

l-1

In the LOESS method the weighted least squares are used to fit linear functionfx of

the predictors at the center of neighborhoods The radius of each neighborhood is chosen so that

the neighborhood contains specified percentage of the data points The fraction of the data in

each local neighborhood called the smoothing parameter controls the smoothness of the

estimated line There are several approaches to select the smoothing parameter for

neighborhood One used here is to minimize the criterion AICC which combines both the



tightness
of the fit and model complexity called the bias-corrected AIC i.e Akaike Information

Criterion

The LOESS can be used to aid data analysis especially
for the trend analysis

recommended by Helsel and Hirsch 1992 One of the applications is that it emphasizes the

shape of the relationship between two variables on scatter plot by adding line through the

middle to aid understanding of how the two variables are related Secondly the LOESS is able

to remove the effect of an explanatory variable without first assuming the form of the relation

linear or nonlinear In the situation where several variables may affect the magnitude of

response variable like streamfiow removal of the effect of variable effect like

precipitation may be accomplished by the LOESS procedure

Results and Discussions

4.1 Trend Detection for Streamfiow Precipitation and Temperature

Trend analysis was first conducted on the annual mean streamfiow of 110 gauging

stations using the Mann-Kendall method The trend test results are summarized on Table and

shown in Figure 2a For the Mann-Kendall test the gauging stations with less than years of

records were excluded and the stations with 40 or fewer years were directly applied to the

statistic test but without the z-scores and p-values The gauging stations with more than 40

years
of records were applied to the standard normal distribution test with the z-score of the

statistic see Table Herein the statistically significant level was set as 0.05 for the two-sided

test

As shown on Table no decreasing trends were found for the Big/Little
Blue River

basins the Big/Little
Nemaha River basin and the Missouri River basin except for the increasing

and insignificant trends meaning neither downward nor upward Of the three river basins the
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Missouri River basin possesses the larger number of stations with an increasing trend upward

trends out of stations The Big/Little Blue River basin had one increasing trend out of

stations The Big/Little Nemaha River basin with 10 gauging stations had neither increasing nor

decreasing trends detected In comparison the Elkhorn River the Niobrara River the Loup

River the Platte River and the Republican River basins not only had increasing trends but also

decreasing trends For the Elkhorn River basin one downtrend was found out of six gauges

two downtrends from 14 gauges were detected in the SouthfNorthlMiddle Loup rivers There

were downward trends and upward trends detected in the 12 gauges for the Niobrara River

basin whereas there were downward trends and upward trends detected in the 27 gauging

stations for the Platte River basin

However in the Republican River basin with total of 28 gauging stations there were 25

sites that were detected with downward trends except for with insignificance It draws

specific
attention to the situation where 89.3% of the gauging stations were found to have

decreasing trends over the 50-year period of record All the trend test results were illustrated on

Figure 2a with the signs for an increasing trend
--for decreasing trend and for an

insignificant trend It can be clearly seen from this figure that the streamfiow trends show

contrast in the east and west of Nebraska with the most increasing trends appearing in eastern

Nebraska and the downward trends in the west except for the Platte River and Loup River

basins both of which had increasing trends scattered evenly upstream or downstream In an

analysis of trends in annual streamfiow for the entire United States during 1948-1988

Lettenmaier et al showed declining streamfiow trends in the Northwest and positive

trends in the Midwest of the United States The results of Lettenmaier et al may not fully

represent the spatial variation of streamfiow trends in Nebraska because of fewer steream

stations used and out-of-date data 1948-1988 In comparison the streamfiow trends in our
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study demonstrated both positive and negative that should fairly agree with theirs even though

this study focused only on Nebraska with greater detail

The Mann-Kendall trend test was also applied to the annual accumulative precipitation

and average high/low temperatures The 28 weather stations used for this analysis were

randomly scattered across the state as illustrated in Figure Figure 2b shows the precipitation

trend test results As seen neither increasing nor decreasing trends could be detected based on

the annually cumulative precipitation from 28 stations across the state It can be concluded that

based on the annual time scale no precipitation trends were exhibited over the past 50 years in

Nebraska This result seems in conflict with the conclusions of Lettenmaier et in

which they showed that annual precipitation possessed upward trends across the whole Midwest

to southern part of the United States Note that the time intervals between our analysis 1.948-

2003 and Lettenmaier et al differ In Nebraska drought conditions persisting since 2000

may have affected the trend

The trend tests for the high/low temperatures were also carried out and shown in Figures

2c and 2d based on the 17 stations randomly chosen with temperature records There are four

negative trends detected for the annual high average temperature while six positive trends for

the annual low average temperature except for two negative trends It meant that the

temperature range between the high and low records narrowed because the decreasing trends

occurred for the high temperatures and the increasing trends appeared for the low temperatures

It can be said to some extent that the temperature range tended to reduce which agrees with the

analysis of Lettenmaier eta when they demonstrated downtrends in temperature range

from 1948-88 even though they based their analysis of the daily temperature on short time

series

12



4.2 Trend Analysis of Monthly Streamfiow across Seasons and Decades

Because streamfiow typically fluctuates seasonally further analysis based on monthly

average streamfiow was conducted to determine the streamfiow trend for each of 12 months for

period of more than 50 years total of 76 gauging stations were used for monthly streamfiow

trend detection

The results of trend tests for monthly mean streamflow were displayed in Table The

streamfiow trends for monthly mean streamfiow exhibited temporal patterns in upward trends

The number of stations with increasing trends from September to February is greater
than other

months between March and August there were the lowest numbers of upward trends which

possibly was related to climatic patterns
and groundwater uses For the period between March

and August more than half of the gauging stations showed no trends insignificant The

decreasing trend stayed fairly constant through 12 months except that May through August had

relatively lower numbers which may be correlated with the season of greatest
rainfall These

patterns in monthly trends seem to be fairly consistent with the results found by Lettenmaier et

at in which they showed that the pattern of uptrends in streamfiow evolved through

October to April with
greater

number of upward trends As described by Lins

Lettenmaier et at and Burt the temporal coherence in streamfiow trends with

seasons is expected since the soil moisture storage which depends on the precipitation has

strong influence on the discharge and there is an annual minimum in average streamflow in the

fall due to depletion of soil moisture and aquifer storage by irrigation land use or summer

evaporation In Nebraska groundwater irrigation typically occurs between June and September

with peak in July and August For basins with larger quantity of groundwater withdrawal the

impact on streamfiow is expected to be more significant in August and September However the

trend patterns
of streamfiow in the Republican River basin showed up differently where the
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largest number of downward trends occurred of every month of the year It obviously indicated

that depletion of the streamfiow occurred continuously in the river basin For the Platte River

basin the seasonal trend pattern was interrupted and possessed sharp changes so it was evident

that human management and influence affected the behavior of the strearnflow

Streamfiow trends were also calculated using the data of 10-year period for the time

since 1950 Table summarizes the statistical test results of the trends Among the 110 gauges

analyzed 25 stations showed an upward trend but 37 showed downward trend After careful

examination of the results the number of the stations with an upward trend tended to get fewer

while more stations showed downward trend of streamfiow even though the number of the

gauging station records was different for each time interval 10 years Moreover an individual

basin in each decade shows different tendency The Elkhorn River the Big/Little Nemaha

River the Missouri River and the Niobrara River basins possessed relatively stable streamfiow

therefore no significant trend pattern
of the streamfiow was examined during the five decades

For the Loup River basin the streamfiow tended to be increasing in the last three decades

Especially in 1970s it had the highest increase of the five upward trends observed For the

Big/Little Blue River basins the streamfiow slightly decreased mainly after 1970s when an

increasing trend was observed in 1970s and decreasing trend was found in 1990s In 1950s

and 1960s the streamfiow showed no significant change The Platte River basin is the biggest

drainage area in the whole state There are total of 27 gauging stations available for the trend

analysis in the different periods Because the trend pattern of streamfiow changed irregularly

decade by decade neither increasing nor decreasing continuous tendencies were clearly

identified As observed in 1960s there were seven increasing trends but in 1970s there were

15 decreasing trends It is most likely that much human management of the surface water such

as reservoirs and canals was carried out and had an effect on natural streamfiows Indeed the
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largest reservoir Lake McConanghy is on the Platte River water from the Platte River is

constantly diverted to irrigation cannel network in every irrigation season In Figure the 10-

year trends of streamfiows were illustrated for the eight main river basins from the 1950s to the

1990s Gauges with decreasing trends began in 1970s were concentrated in southwestern

Nebraska This pattern continued in the 1980s and 1990s

From the earlier trend analysis of the annual mean streamfiow for the Republican River

basin 25 of 28 gauging stations showed downtrend It is also necessary to examine the trend

change decade by decade From the 1950s to the 1970s stronger decreasing tendency of

streamfiow was identified as illustrated on Table Among the 27 gauges the number of

stations with the downward trends increased from zero in the 1950s to two in the 1960s and up

to 14 in the 1970s while the number of the upward trends declined from three in the 1950s to

zero in the 1970s Also strong downward trend occurred through the 1980s and 1990s

The irrigation well information obtained from the NDNR is considered an indicator of

the groundwater use for irrigation and water supplies in Nebraska even though it was not

representative of complete groundwater withdrawal that includes other land use and conservation

practice In the Republican River basin the number of registered irrigation wells in eight

counties Dundy Hitchcock Red willow Furnas Harlan Franklin Webster and Nuckolls are

illustrated in Figure There were only 84 wells in 1940 and 304 wells by 1950 However by

1991 the total number of the registered wells had rapidly increased to 4646 During the earlier

period from 1930 to 1950 the development of the irrigation wells grew slowly In the 1950s

1960s and 1970s the registered irrigation wells showed rapid increase and by the end of the

1970s the number of irrigation wells was up to 4513 Accordingly streamfiow in the upstream

part of the Republican River has declined since 970s Figure 3c 3d and 3e
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4.3 Streamfiow Trend in the Republican River Basin

By the late 1980s Kansas began to assert that Nebraska was consuming more water in

the Republican River than legally allowed Water rights to the streamfiow had been in dispute

between the two states under federal interstate river compact Kansas filed lawsuit against

Nebraska in federal court with the disputation that decreases in annual estimate of virgin

streamfiows are not due to natural phenomena but due to increases in groundwater withdrawals

et al.1998 The streamfiow is mainly constituted of groundwater discgarge baseflow

and surface runoff due to precipitation The latter includes direct surface runoff interfiow and

channel precipitation
et al 19771 In order to estimate the depletion of baseflow of

streamfiow by groundwater uses in the Republican River basin the local precipitation-adjusted

discharge in which the impact of precipitation was somewhat removed was used for further

examination of the trends and estimating the magnitude of depletion

The LOESS technique was used to remove the variation of precipitation
within the

streamflow and the Mann-Kendall test was applied to the local precipitation-adjusted discharge

to estimate the depletion et al 1992 In the process first the LOESS was used to

conduct regression of the average annual streamfiow for the yearly cumulative precipitation

which was based on the average of several nearby weather stations Then the Mann-Kendall test

was implemented to estimate the magnitudes of trends on the basis of the residuals from the

LOESS procedure Figure illustrates the spatial distribution of the 19 gauging stations in the

Republican River basin including in Kansas Table exhibits the trend test results and slope

estimates for the 19 gauges from the USGS with the length of records being more than 50 years

except for gauges ks6844900 and ks6847900 in Kansas with records of 44 48 years

respectively under the local precipitation-adjusted discharge As can be seen stations had
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downward trends and only one gauges were insignificant The results are consistent with the

earlier test without the precipitation adjustment

Figure 6a 6b 6c 6d and 6e respectively represent gauge 6821500 for the Arikaree

River at Haigler 6823000 for the North Fork Republican River at Colorado-Nebraska 6823500

for the Buffalo Creek near Haigler 6824000 for the Rock Creek at Parks 6827500 for the South

Fork Republican River near Benkelman in Dundy County Nebraska where two weather stations

recorded precipitation
from 1948 to 2003 The average of annually cumulative precipitation

from the two stations was used for locally adjusted streamfiow For presentation of trends

LOESS was used second time to plot trend lines All of the five gauging stations showed

continuous downward trends in time series Figure 6e exhibits larger depletion with

magnitude of 0.945 ft3.sJyr whereas Figure 6c shows gentler downward slope with

depletion rate of 0.100 ft3.sIyr The gauge 6821500 in Figure 6a actually measured the

streamfiow for the Arikaree River coming from Colorado For comparison gauge 6775500

located in the upstream reach of the Middle Loup River at Dunning in the Sand Hills of

Nebraska where very fewer nearby irrigation wells were drilled for groundwater withdrawal

was subjected to the same analysis and the graph was plotted on Figure 6f As can be seen it is

smoothly increasing trend line and behaved according to natural pattern
of streamfiow

Obviously the fact that the streamfiow from the five gauging stations in the Republican River in

Dundy County showed downward trend was due to groundwater withdrawal The residual in

Figures 6c shows relatively small fluctuation compared to the other three stations possibly due

to small drainage area

Figure shows the graphs representing the trends of three gauges
located in Hitchcock

County Nebraska where the precipitation
data from three weather stations were available for

adjusting the discharge Figures 7a 7b and 7c represent
the gauge 6828500 for the Republican
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River at Stratton 6834000 for the Frenchman Creek at Palisade 6835500 for the Frenchman

Creek at Culbertson All three showed downward trends Figure 7a exhibits monotonic trend

with negative slope of 2.28 lft3.s1/yr Figure 7b and 7c display decreasing tendency but in

the early 1960s the streamfiow bounced back to the highest discharge then went down They

had negative slopes of .476 and 1.766 ft3.s1/yr overall These patterns were likely associated

with the development of irrigation wells shown in Figure

Figure shows the three gauges located in Red Willow County Nebraska where one

weather station was available for precipitation They represent gauges 6836500 for the

Driftwood Creek near McCook 6837000 for the Republican River at McCook and 6838000 for

Red Willow Creek near Red Willow respectively All of three show downtrends Figure 8a and

8c exhibit continuous decline with depletion of 0.09 and 0.5 16 fi3.s/yr Figure 8b behaves

as varied curve that had the highest discharge in later 1950s then steep decreases with an

average annual depletion of 3.473 ft3.s1/yr This pattern was similar with Figure 7b and 7c and

it might also be caused by groundwater withdrawal Note that the fluctuations of the residuals

for the two creeks are much smaller probably due to smaller drainage areas

Figure is representative of gauge 6843500 for the Republican River at Cambridge

located at Furnas County Nebraska where three weather stations were available The regression

plot displays continuous downtrend with bigger negative slope of 4.954ft3.s/yr Figure Oa

and Ob show the graphs representing two gauges 6844500 for the Republican River near

Orleans 6847500 for Sappa Creek near Stamford located in Harlan County Nebraska where

three weather stations were available These graphs exhibit continuous downward trends in

which the gauge 6844500 had the biggest depletion 6.059 ft3.s/yr among the 18 downward

trends Gauge 6847500 measured the streamfiow of the Sappa Creek mostly coming from

Kansas which had an intermediate depletion of 1.333 ft3.s/yr Figure 11 represents the gauge
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6849500 for the Republican River below Harlan County Dam located in Franklin County

Nebraska where one weather station was available The graph displays downward trend

overall but this was more complicated curve In the 1950s the runoff kept increasing then

from the 1960s it was rapidly down till the later 1970s After that the smoothed curve

exhibited fluctuation in the time series No doubt it was result of human management effects

on streamfiow due to reservoir upstream

Figure 12 shows the graphs representing
four gauging stations located in three counties

in Kansas where five weather stations were chosen for computing the average annual

precipitation They represent gauge 6844900 for Sappa Creek near Achilles 6846500 for Beaver

Creek at Cedar Bluffs 6847900 for Prairie Dog Creek at Keith Sebelius Lake and 6848500 for

Prairie Dog Creek near Woodruff respectively Among the four gauging stations three showed

downward trends with the different streamfiow depletion displayed in Table except for an

insignificant trend for gauge 6847900 at Prairie Dog Creek because there is lake upstream

One cannot say that the several streamfiows in Kansas did not contribute to the depletion in the

Republican River basin

Conclusions

Of 110 gauging stations in Nebraska 25 were detected with increasing trends and 37 with

decreasing trends for the period 1948-2003 The temporal streamfiow trends showed spatial

tendency It was clear that the trends of most streamfiows showed different pattern between

eastern and western Nebraska with the most upward trends in the east and the most downward

trends in the west Exceptions include the Platte River and Loup River basins both of which had

increasing or decreasing trends scattered evenly upstream or downstream For the Platte River

basin the seasonal trend pattern was interrupted and trends changed irregularly decade by
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decade therefore it was evident that human management of surface water such as reservoirs

and canals was carried out and had an effect on natural streamfiow over the past 50 years For

the Loup River basin most of the streamfiow trends showed increasing or insignificant
results

across upstream to downstream reaches For the Republican River basin there were 25 gauges

detected with downtrends accounting for 89.3% of the 28 gauging stations

As indicated neither an increasing nor decreasing trend was detected in the annual

average precipitation measured by the 28 weather stations across the state but the temperature

range between the high and low records was smaller because the high temperature emerged with

decreasing tendency and the low temperature appeared with an increasing tendency It can be

seen to some extent that the temperature range tended to be narrow Generally precipitation

and temperature were not the significant factors affecting the trends of streamfiow in Nebraska

over the past 50 years However groundwater withdrawal such as pumping of irrigation wells

or other land uses was the main effect on the streamfiow pattern change

The trend analysis of individual months demonstrated another seasonal pattern The

uptrends increased from August to January This was because more surface water was available

in this season With respect to trends in decades the biggest tendency of the streamfiow trends

for the Republican River basin was that the decreasing trends increased by decade so did the

Big/Little Blue River basin to weaker extent where more irrigation
wells were constructed for

groundwater withdrawal in these regions So the pattern of the streamflow decreasing trends

was strongly correlated with the development of registered irrigation wells

The local precipitation-adjusted discharge was employed to further quantify the depletion

of streamfiow in the Republican River basin where 19 gauging stations were used for the

depletion analysis including the four in Kansas The impact of groundwater withdrawals on the

streamfiow in the Republican River basin was significant
based on 18 stations scattered over
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Nebraska Kansas and along the Nebraska-Colorado border The largest occurred at gauge

6844500 on the Republican River near Orleans located above Harlan County Dam and

Reservoir with magnitude of 6.O596ft3.s/yr accounting for 14.6% of the average discharge in

2003 Besides Nebraska where groundwater withdrawal resulted in the depletion
of the

Republican River basin Kansas and Colorado also contributed to groundwater use in the region

that caused the depletion
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Table Annual mean streamfiow trend test results using Mann-Kendall

1958-2003 0.080

1970-2001

1970-2001

1970-2001

1970-2001

1950-2001

l945-2003

1948-2003

0.212
insignificant

0.086 insignificant

0.00 decreasing

0.068
insigniflcant

0.004 creasing

insianificant

9.00

0.370 insicinificant

0.46

900 ignificant

insignificant

insignificant

insignificant

insignificant

insignificant

insignificant

insignificant

decreasing

increasing

Station Drainage

ID mile2

Basin

Big/Little Blue Rivers

6880800 1192

Period Z-score Pvalue Trend

6884000 2350

.._iPL 19532003 0220 insigniflcant

L_____ ....J32P3_ .P. P9P
6883000 984 1953-2003 -0.080 _93p insignificant

0.940 insignificant

6884025 2752

6797500 1400

1910-2003 1.370 17 insignificant

insigniflcant

1947-2003 1.400 0.160 insignificant

Elkhorn Rivers

7c__ 9___ 00 insignifican

01 JlQ_jp_ 80
significant

__q.p__ 5100 c0g
679 00_ 1941-2003 3.440 .000 increasing

6800000 369
creasing

6800500 6900

6775500 1830

1928-2003 4.600

1945-2003 7.620

QQQQ inc easing

0.000 increasing

966
P12L._ --

6784000 2320 43-20O3 -1.620 0.10 insignificant

6785000 8075 g3 9P gpol
6786000 2350 936-2003 4.890 .000 increasing

679o500 4302 giong
iP_ .JPPl PP10 ncrea ng

6793000 14320 42o03 ..PP 1og
6794000 677 1940-2003 0.540__ 0.590

insigniflcant

6776500 2040 1945-1 995

6779000 5019

S/N/Middle Loup Rivers

1937-1995 -1.247

6792000 1220

6783500 707 1946-2003 -1.717

6787500 994 1940-2003 -3.626

6601000 174

6608000 23

1940-1995

Missouri River

1945-2003

1950-1980

1.822

2.911

6813500 418859

.__19__. 326759 199 increasing

iPPP increasing

413959
nçreasing

6811500 792

1949-2003 3.306

6814500 548

6815000 1339

1949-2003 0.900

1952-1 996 0.730

1944-2003

6803000 167 1970-2001

6803500 685 1950-2001 1.665

6803510 43.6

-0.390

6803520 47.8

6803530 120

Big/Little Nemaha Rivers

Niobrara River

6803555 1050

6804000 273

6461500 7150

6463500 458

0.096

0.149

0.010

0.000

1.444

-2.510

7.060
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--
1982-2003 decreasing

6768000 56300

6770200 57260

.1 .Q3 .c__..99.0
6774000 59300 928-2 3__ 0.020 increasing

6795500 294 ic_ o.o8o insignificant

.c..c ct
N/A .._...J i9_.0i1

._Pi.9.P9_ l22200 L_.._..c_.._J 0.0 incre

85370 J2PPL.P_ 9.9.PP ipra

122218
.......19 9P.1 io9co

..L92Q. 9912 in ens ing

9PP.3 ..t__ Q99

_.9.9L.9__ 12003 0.616 insigniflcan

12993

L__929_. 12470 1P9_ .P7_ 97 insnificant

25300 PL4 947 significant

.....i 999P decreasing

.26700 -044 .586 insigniflcant

66 870 00 89T9 9312002 0.177 0.86 flS
90ki6fin

.99z9.99_ .._1P9P.._ i9.i9ç.at

9.33 r38i.gpJ1qan

9PQ.. 199L P.
12 insigrficant

90 decreasing

0900 ..J..19P3 076 IOSgnJfI%aP

6765500 24300 1.1-PP 99
6821500 1700

______
1932-2003 -7.100 990 reasing

___________ .0990 decreasing

PQ 1940 993 -8P1O 999 de ea

6824000 23.6
99Q3 0.00 decreasing

6827500 2740
_______

1950-2003 -6.460 0.000 decreasing

999O ..25P2P03 .7 0.00 I..e rea ng

Q1P99 9._.._.. 990 .rein
6835500 2990 1935-2003 8.720 0.000 decreasing

.--.- .-...-.- ...-.- ...1

995 p9_.
11 1946-2003 ..I1P 0.030 eceang.

9._____ 1954-2003 -6.240 0.000 decreasing

1939-2003 7.410 0.000 decreasing

P4 IJ.....L9 -9p3 099o decreas

6844500 15580 1947-2003 5.600 0.000 decreasincj

6823000 2370 1935-2003 -6.120

.ii .-PP.3_ pcpcL J0cr896i.09

.._944PP.Q...
313 jp_ 991 ngP9 ... 0.oPP ._______ 1.95.-99 .4__ P9P

6454500 1400 103 ._ 99
99.. pp 9o

4290 .i9i_1__ -368 9.90 decreasing

660 1947-2003 -343 0.0 01

..949.199 95 0i9

11070 037 increasing

6762500 1227.15 1934-2003 -6.080 0.000 decreasina

SIN Platte Rivers

Republican River
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eapg
2.420 0.020 decreasrig

6847500 3840

6849500 20820

1946-2003

1952-2003

685Th00 290 19482003 0172 863 nsl9nlficant

12199 .9PI ina
.1_471 .0

L_9Q_ 8340 1946-1993 .__9L_ o.oo

6831500 1050 1941-2003 -9.223 Q9P
1140 1946-1993 6.43 .__P.QPP çJg
-- 949-2Q3 __.4 crasn.g

6836 361

770 1945-2002 -4.764

9._____ ip-qp ...1 Qpp

P4LPP.Q L9L_ i.L-PP.L co
LQ5PPP. 22040

6853500 22401 1932-2001 -4.950 0.000 decreasing
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Table Mann-Kendall trend test results on monthly mean streamfiow basis

Increasing Trends Insignificant Decreasing Trends

January 32 18 26

February 22 23 31

March 41 30

April 11 38 27

May 11 42 23

June 47 23

July 12 41 23

September 23 29 24

October 24 29 23

November 29 18 29

December 30 20 26
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Table Mann-Kendall trend test results for timing of decade on strearnflow

Years of Record 195O-0O3LLJ1P7P J8989 9003

Entire State

Stations tested 110 92 97 _PJ L7
No.whincreasing

819j
No with insignificant

48 76 80 66 94 83

No with decreasing trend

ig/LittIeBluRiverBaSin

t.LII

No with insignificant
...._J ..L

No with decreasing trends _________

Elkhorn River Basin

No with nicreasing
trend Qj ._.Q

No with insignificant 3i
1..L

LoupRiverBasin

No with ncreasingtrends

No with insignificant
ii

No with decreasing trends .. .. 9..i

BigiLittiaRivL_ ...

No.with increasing trend

.N9..wih insignificant _____ .1 10 19

No with decreasing trend
...

Niobrara River Basin

No with increasing
trends _____

No with insignificant _....A J9_ 11 11

No with decreang trend .iIII...
Platte River Basin

No with increasing trends _9J 9.

No with insignificant

No.with decreasing trends
15

RepubliiveLin _.
No with increasing tren 9. ._ _9 iL
No with insignificant ____

No with decreasing trends .Q
Missouri River Basin

No with increasing trends _.PJJJ 9. P.

No with insignificant

No with decreasing trends
JLI
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Table Trend tests and slope estimates for the precipitation-adjusted
streamfiow for the

Republican River basin

Slope

Gauge ID Test Period Trend Test score P-value ft3.s1lyear

_L_ rep6821500
948-2003

rep6823000 _i2003

rep6823SOO 93__ decreasing
O.00OIQP

rep6824000

5J rep6827509 i95O-2O03IP_..24
rep6828500

1950-2003 decreasinL
-6.998 0.000 -2.281

rep683400
P_..___

rep6835500
1948-2003 decn 0.00

p68g 1948-2003aPL_._ -2.127 0.033 -0.090

1lrep6S38OOO 1948-2003 decreasn
-6.750.000 -0.516

12 rep6843500

13
rep6844500

14 rep68475OOO3 deereasing -4.742

15 rep6849500 1952-200
16 ks6 844900

17 ks6846500 1948-2003 decreasin -082

18 ks6847900 2pL
19 ks6848500 1948-2003 decreasing -4.898 0.000 -0.767
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Figure Captions

Figure Main river basins in Nebraska gauging stations and weather station distribution

Figure Spatial distribution of trend analysis based on annual mean streamfiow annual precipitation

and high/low temperature

Figure Spatial
distribution of timing trend analysis based on annual mean streamfiow within the periods

of 1950s 1960s 1970s 1980s 1990s

Figure Accumulative number of the registered irrigation
wells in the Republican River basin Nebraska

Figure Gauging stations in the Republican River basin

Figure Trends analysis for the gauging stations in the Republican River Basin in Dundy County and the

Middle Loup River based on the residuals of LOESS process

Figure Trends analysis for the gauging stations in the Republican River Basin in Hitchcock County

based on the residuals of LOESS process

Figure Trends analysis for the gauging stations in the Republican River Basin in Red Willow based on

the residuals of LOESS process

Figure Trends analysis for the gauging stations in the Republican River Basin in Fumas County based

on the residuals of LOESS process

Figure 10 Trends analysis for the gauging stations in the Republican River Basin in Harlan County based

on the residuals of LOESS process

Figure 11 Trends analysis for the gauging stations in the Republican River Basin in Franklin County

based on the residuals of LOESS process

Figure 12 Trends analysis for the gauging stations in the Republican River Basin in the counties

Kansas based on the residuals of LOESS process
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Figure2
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Figure
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Figure
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Figure

6828500 Republican River at Stratton NE
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-o

6837000 Republican River at Mccook NE

Figure

6836500 Driftwood Creek near Mccook NE
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Figure

6843500 Republican River at Cambridge NE
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Figure 12
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